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THE LAW LIBRARY
T HE history of the Law Library dates from the establishment of the Law School in 1859· In June of that year, having in mind the Law Department that was to open the fol lowing October, the Regents appropriated $2,000 for the purchase of law books. That any books were actually bought before the department opened seems un likely. It is more probable that the first Law L ib rary was composed of a small collection of about 350 volumes donated by Judge Thomas M. Cooley, and duly accepted by the Regents in October, I 8 59· This first collection is said to have included ten volumes of Michigan Re ports, the reports of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, and those of some of the New England states.
The original collection was housed in a room in the building that became the South Wing of University Hall. This same space was later occupied by the offices of Controller John C. Christensen and Vice-President Shirley Smith. The room was furnished with a rough deal table and a few wooden chairs and was heated by a box stove. Here the collec tion remained until I 863, when it was moved to the Law Building, which had just been completed. By 1931 the col lection occupied all of the third floor and most of the second. vVe have worked under great disadvan tages in being confined for the students' means of reference to a comparatively small collec tion of works of prime necessity. We have never had the facilities needful for the ex tended study of jurisprudence in the library. Our own work has had to be done by the aid of other libraries, and members of our classes who wished to follow out and verify doctrines fully, have had to do much of that work else where.
President Angell was even more specific. In his letter to Mr. Buhl he said:
To show you that it [the collection] will be of great use to us, I may say that it will fill many sad gaps in our Law Library. How seri ous these gaps are I almost hesitate to say. But the truth is that although we have law students from all over the Union, there are thirty States and Territories which are ab solutely unrepresented by a single volume of Reports. The Canadian Reports and the Irish Reports are wanting, and our English Re ports and U. S. Circuit Court Reports are very defective. More text-books are also needed. Many other serious wants might be specified.
1 t is interesting to note that after the Buhl gift was received the students held a mass meeting at which they drew up resolutions thanking the donor. In 190I Lane very wisely procured the appointment of a trained Assistant Librarian, Gertrude E. Woodard, a wom an of unusual ability and tireless en, ergy. She started an accurate record of accessions-the first the Library had ever had; she also began work on the Library's first catalogue. In addition to those duties Miss Woodard did all of the ordering, assisted in the selection of materials, and worked at times at the reference desk.
Unfortunately, much important ma terial readily procurable in the first two decades of the present century was rejected by the faculty on the ground that there was no room to shelve it material which is now unobtainable. Judge Lane, although he continued as Librarian until I926, devoted most of his time to teaching and research and took little active part in the administration of the Library. Nevertheless, he did render valuable assistance in building up the collection, 'Yhich increased during the twenty-six years of his administration from about I 8,ooo to 55,000 volumes. A large part of the credit for the develop ment of the Library during this period must go to Dean Henry M. Bates, who had been at one time librarian of the Chicago Law Institute, and who brought with him to Michigan a genuine appreci ation of the value of research material in a library. Although his own time was, of necessity, given largely to teaching and to the administration of the Law School, he showed from the beginning a keen personal interest in the development of the law collection, and saw to it that his colleagues obtained the materials neces sary for their research.
In 1925, Hobart R. Coffey (Ohio State 'I8, LL.B. Michigan '22, J.D. ibid. '24) was appointed Assistant Law Librarian. He had spent the preceding year as a Carnegie fellow in international law at the University of Paris, and by action of the Regents was permitted to remain in Europe for another year to fit himself better for the work of Law Librarian. He spent the year I925-26 at the universi ties of Berlin and Munich studying for eign and international law, preparing bibliographies, and locating and purchas ing foreign materials for the Law Library.
On his return to Ann Arbor in 1926 Coffey was made Law Librarian and Assistant Professor of Law, succeeding Judge Victor Lane. In 1927 his title was changed to Professor of Law and Law Librarian, and in I944 he was made Director of the Law Library.
During the early period of develop ment of most American law libraries little attention seems to have been given to the importance of statutory material. Judicial decisions were regarded as law, but the same could hardly be said for the acts of legislatures. At Michigan no ef fort to collect statutes seems to have been made before I 886. In that year the Dean was able to secure as gifts the latest compilations of statutes for about one fourth of the states. No organized effort was made to secure the early statutes or session laws of the states until almost twenty years later. By that time many of the old laws had become very scarce, and copies could be acquired only at considerable cost in effort and money. The accession records for the period show, however, that all statutory material was selected with the greatest care and discrimination. One may regret that more money could not have been provided for staff and books in those early days, but at the same time one must admit that somehow the founda tions were laid for a truly great collec tion.
Although Harvard began to collect foreign law materials as early as I 841, our Law Library seems to have had few, if any, books dealing with foreign law until about I897, when part of the Buhl bequest is said to have been used for the purchase of foreign material. The acces sion records, which began in 1900, reveal that the "foreign material" referred to was books (principally statutes and court decisions) for England and her colonies. Because of the common-law background of most British possessions we should today scarcely regard their legal mate rials as "foreign." No works on German, French, or Italian law appear in our accession records until the first two dec ades of the twentieth century, and there were very few of those. Even as late as I920 the foreign law collection occupied only a few shelves in the workroom of the order department.
Between 1920 and 1925 three large foreign libraries were purchased: the Star Hunt Collection of Spanish and Mexican Law; the Heinrich Lammasch Collection, devoted largely to inter national law; and the Viollet Collection, which for the most part related to French law and legal history. In 1929 the Library acquired the collection of pri vate international law which formerly belonged to Professor Antoine Pillet of the Faculty of Law of the University of Paris. In I935 we acquired the library of Professor Francesco Carrera, eminent criminologist, of the University of Pis a. All of these purchases greatly enriched the Library.
No attempt seems to have been made to acquire an international law section until about I9r9, when Edwin De Witt Dickinson was added to the staff of the Law School. Professor Dickinson, whose main interest had been public and pri vate international law, immediately recognized the inadequacy or, in fact, the almost total lack of books and docu ments in his field. He prepared bibli ographies and want lists and was instrumental in helping the Library to acquire many of the important and fundamental source materials in inter national law and relations. The system atic effort begun in I 9 I 9 has been con tinued through succeeding years and has resulted in the University's having the most complete collection to be found west of the Atlantic seaboard. It has attracted scholars not only from this country but from many other parts of the world.
Professor Joseph Horace Drake, a member of the Law School faculty fr0m 1907 to I930, had a lively interest in both Roman and Comparative Law. In 1923-24, while on a leave of absence in Europe, spent principally in Germany and France, he helped the Library to acquire its first important materials from those countries. In the following three decades great emphasis was placed on the acquisition of the constitutions, codes, laws, and judicial decisions of all important foreign countries. To find this material and arrange for its purchase the Director of the Library made several trips to the various countries of Europe, including the Soviet Union, two trips to Mexico and Central America, and one to the Caribbean and South America. The foreign law section of the Library is now one of the outstanding collections of the world.
After I 926, the Library staff was grad ually increased, new methods were introduced, and plans were made and carried out for the development of the Library on a scale which had become necessary owing to the greatly expanded needs of the School. As of I954 the staff consisted of twenty full-time and twenty-three part-time employees.
When the present Director took over the administration of the Library in 1926 the collection numbered about 55,000 volumes. In I954 the figure was approx imately a quarter of a million. Serial publications currently received number more than three thousand. The annual increase in books is now approximately ten thousand volumes.
The achievements of a library can rarely be attributed solely to the wisdom and competence of the director. With out generous support from the ad ministration and without a competent staff most libraries would make little progress. Although the Law Library was never well supported during the first sixty years of its history, appropriations for books and staff over the past thirty years have been reasonably adequate. A small amount of support from trust funds has supplemented the regular University appropriations. Dean E.
Blythe Stason has continued the wise policies of his predecessor, Dean Henry M. Bates, and has seen to it that the Library has received its fair share of the funds available to the School.
No sketch of the Library would be complete without some mention of the stafF members who, while working quietly behind the scenes, have con tributed so much to the achievements of the Library. Of these staff members, Gertrude E. Woodard, already men tioned, was outstanding. The Law Library is part of the Uni versity Library system, but from the moment of its establishment it has been autonomous, operated as a part of the Law School, with its own administration and staff. The Director reports to the Dean and faculty of the Law School. He is aided by a committee of the Law School faculty and a staff of technically trained assistants. With the General Library and all other libraries on the campus there has existed from the earli est times the closest co-operation.
The Law Library is maintained pri marily as a research collection, which means that practically any volume that the Library owns can be made available
